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CtT The earliest regular edition of The
Evbnino Telegraph goes to press at lj
o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2 J, 3j, and 4 J. Whenever ' there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

wno is right in tee European
QUARREL t ,

The experience of the Btern realities of war
which the American people have recently un-

dergone baa created in onr midst hosts of in-

telligent critics of the stupendous military
operations in Europe, and a universal craving
for information in regard to the movements
of the mighty oombatants. The telegrams
are eagerly watched from day to day to Bee

what new scene in this teniae drama has been
enacted, and how the fortunes of France or
Prussia have been affected by the events
with which each hour teems in this event-

ful era. "While the armies and
navies of the contending nations are
brought up to the highest state of effective-
ness, a vigorous diplomatio battle is simulta-
neously conducted, each party using its best
efforts to win friends or allies and to plaoe
its opponent in an unenviable light before
the world. While this mental conflict has not
yet produoed decisive results for either side,
it seems clear that Bismarck has thus far
overmatched Napoleon and gained the moral
victory which rarely fails to ensure in the end
a physical triumph. Not content with fasten-
ing upon the Emperor the odium of having
wantonly disturbed the peace of Europe, the
Prussian Minister follows up this blow by
furnishing proofs of Naploeon's insitiable
ambition for territorial aggrandizement, and
of his desire to persuade Prussia to
join him in violating the most sacred treaties,
and in sharing the spoils to be gained by a
complete subversion of the old European set-

tlements. If anything could shake the neu-
trality of England it would be the secret
treaty proposed by France, wbioh is said to
be still in existence in Berlin in the hand-
writing of the famous French ambassador,
Benedetti. This document proves Napoleon
III to be as unscrupulous as Napoleon I; and
if it is strengthened, as a despatch from.
Berlin says it will be, by proof that the pre-

sent Emperor cherished similar designs
against Switzerland and Italy, the existing
regime will be shown to be a close imitator,
in the vastness of its schemes, of the
founder of the Napoleonic dynasty. There
is something ridioulous in the idea of a man
like the present ruler of France thirsting for
universal dominion, but Bince he must needs
punish Prussia for her refusal to
with his sohemes, and since he must play the
knight-erran- t over the whole world, under
the impulse of this insane ambition, it not
only becomes the great German race to resist
to the death this insult, but the duty of all
well-dispos- ed European populations to de-

throne such a reckless disturber of publio
tranquility. He has humbled Russia, dis-

graced England, defeated Austria, half-befriend-
ed

and half-betray- Italy,
snubbed . Spain, attempted to
establish an empire in Amerioa,
pushed his conquests in Africa, and dabbled
in Asiatio wars; and now, at a moment's
notice, he precipitates, from most unworthy
motives, a conflict which will inflict untold
misery on the people of Europe. In this age
men of his stamp are enemies of the human
race, and they deserve to be treated as suob.
He has shown himself to be one of those
soourges who perpetually abuse power and
destroy millions of mankind without remorse.
He not only rules France with a rod of iron,
but on mere personal pretexts leads her
mighty legions forth to slaughter unoffending
nations, and by these acts he
sins bo fearfully against God and man that no
retributive punishment can be too severe.
We are greatly mistaken in the signs of the
times if this war does not prove fatal to all
his hopes. Its logical sequence is a final up-
rooting of the Napoleonio dynasty; and if
Prussia does sot prove fully equal to this
task, any aid that may be necessary should,
and we think will, be furnished by affiliated
n tions.

WUITTEMORE.
Thz only practical results of the investiga-
tion into the sale of cadetships by members
of CoL0ress which was ordered by the House
of Representatives last session, were to com-

pel the resignation of tbe South Carolina
carpet-bagg- er Whittemore, and to prevent
his taking his seat after his The
action of the House in refusing to readmit
Whittemore was a stretch of authority which
appeared to be essential under all the circum-
stances, and which gave general satisfaction,
as it was the only real punishment to which
the soamp was subjected. With the excep-
tion of the loos of a certain amount of his
salary as a" member of the House, however,
the action of the House appears to have been
A gain rather than otherwise with Whitte-
more, and to have increased his popularity
with his constituents. ; ;

, He professed to have given the money he
received to the colored ohurohes and schools
Of his district,' and., that it was not difficult
far him to represent himself as a martyr
Buffering for the aake of his constituents,
rather than as a criminal who Lardy esoaped
A degrading punishment, was plainly shown
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by his prompt In polut of fact,
his resignation and subsequent rejoctlou by
the House have been just go rnuo'u political
capital to him, and we find him now the pre-
siding gaums of the Republican State Conven-
tion which ban been sitting this week in
Columbia. Whittemore figures in this body
as chairman of tbe Committee on Platform,
chairman of the Committee on Credentials,
and manager in general; and it soarcoly nee 1

be a matter of surprise, tLero-for- e,

if both the platform and the
candidate are repudiated by the white
population as well as by the more intelligent
negroes of South Carolina. It is one of the
misfortunes attending the process of rocon-strucli- on

that such fellows as Whittemore
were enabled to obtain political influence,
and it is not too much to say that they have
done more than all other causes combined to
keep alive tbe antagonisms of the war and
to embitter the portion of the Southern peo-
ple who suffered most during the Rebellion
against (he Republican party and its policy.
The time has now come when there is every-
thing to lose and nothing to gain by counte-
nancing pnoh' men as Whittoinore, and if
the Republican party expects to maintain a
permanent foothold in the Southern States,
its representatives both in and out cf Con-

gress will be obliged to repudiate the whole
race of carpet-bagger- s, and give them plainly
to understand that- - the loyal people of the
North decline to be their backers any longer.

NAPOLEONS LATEST EMBARRASS.
- MENT.

The eyes of all civilized peoples are turned
to the great impending struggle on tho conti-
nent of Europe; and although we are far re-

moved from the tread of the contending
armies, we cannot but be deeply interested in
all that relates to the struggle. And although
both the great nations now in arms have
given us, in our early and later history, evi-

dence of a generous sympathy as a people,
we have no immediate interest in the oontest.
Commercially, our interests are alike valua-
ble with both. And yet, in spite of this want
of an immediate interest, the native-bor- n

American will, from one cause or another
early prejudice, mental bias, or some other
influence take sides in the contest, and look
eagerly to the triumph of the one or the
overthrow of the other.

No one, be his prejudicos what they may,
but must admit that Napoleon, confronted by
united Germany and menaced by unfriendly
Russia and England, has enough to engage
his most serious attention, and fully employ
his trained legions. It was scarcely to be ex-

pected that any serious embarrassment would
arise for him on this side the Atlantic. No
one can, however, read the rues3'igo sent by
Dr. Paul Schoeppe from Carlisle prison to
Governor Gear', but must feel that this
amidst all his complications is most grave
and serious, as affecting the
Frenoh nation and the , Emperor in
particular. Hitherto the Doctor has confined
his skill and valor to the matter of adminis
tering prussio acid to agod spinsters. Now
be desires to have his bhacklea stricken off,
his prison garb exchanged for the Prussian
blue, his aoid-bott- le for a neodle-ga- n, and
then, oh! then, "he will fight in the army of
Prussia against that impudent man Louis
Napoleon," whom "he has long desired of
teaching a lesson !" How dreadful ! how
alarming to the cause of France, eaCi particu-
larly the person of that "impudent man
Louis Napoleon!" This is an emergency
that should be met, and that promptly.
If the Doctor should procure his
pardon, and unite his audacious courage
with a needle-gun- , and all against
tbe French, what fearful results
might follow ! Without desiring to be offi-

cious, we would recommenl to the French
Minister at Washington that he proceed at
once to Harrisburg and employ, without
delay, such influences as are most potent
with his Excellency to prevent so dreadful a
disaster to the cause of the Emperor as the
opening of the prison doors that confine Dr.
Paul Schoeppe, his "fearful longings" and
gold spectacles, all of which are desirous ot
being let loose upon that "impudent --nan
Louis Napoleon." Seriously, however, we
think Ihe cause of Prussia will be but little
benefited by opening our prison doors to fill
the ranks of her valiant army. Murderers,
thieves, and outlaws make but poor material
from which to mould soldiers. Suhocppe's
last bid for sympathy will fail, as has all his
previous efforts. . He has been fairly . tried,
justly convicted, and we hope that Governor
Geary will fix an early day for his execution.

CANADA.
If the United States were disposed to be
aggressive, the present would seem to be a
favorable opportunity for the extension of
our northern boundaries by the annexation
of Canada. For a number of years past the
habitual policy of the' British Government
has been to snub its colonies, and the Canadas
especially have been given to understand in
plain terms that they are incumbrances rather
than aids to the mother country, and that if
they wish to make a start in business entirely
on their own hook nobody in England will
make any very serious objection. The Ka-nuc-

however, are on some points more
Britihh than the British themselves,
and they have hitherto refused to
accept any of the hints given them to leave
without waiting to be kicked out. When in
fear of a Fenian raid, for instance, their
patriotio attachment to the mother country is
of an exceedingly ardent and demonstrative
character, but when called upon to pay a
portion of the bill of expenses incurred in
defending them, they find their political re-

lations anything but satisfactory. Jn fact,
the Canadians are disposed to love England
bo long as England consents to pay the ex-

penses of their government, and relieves
them from a burden of taxation that they
would be called upon to bear ii they started
out on their own acoount; and the latest piece of
British advice which has been tendered to the
colonies by tbe London Times most proba-
bly with official sanctionthat they sbould

form schemes of confederation and organize
effective land and naval forces for gg'f -

with the assurance that the Imperial
Parliament will throw no obstacles in the
way, will probably not be received with any
great amount of satisfaction, in Canada at
least.

Apparently anxious, however, as the Bri-

tish Government is to get rid of the Canadas,
it is well that the people of the United States
do not ebow any great amount of eagerness
to get possession of ' the territory England
thus proposes to abandon. Any movement
on our part towards the annexation of Canada
would have excited British jealousy in a
moment, and although it is perfectly plain
that all the British possessions on this
continent will at some not very distant day
belong to us, the British people would
fccarcbly be human if they did not viow the
proppect of the absorption of so much of their
territory by a rival nation with pangs
of regret. The attitude which
England has assumed of late towards Canada
suggests the probability that if the negotiations
were conducted with discretion and delioacy
we might obtain a portion at least of the
country to the north of ns an a set-o- ff to the
Alabama claims. We in reality need the
territory to the south of the river St. Law-reno- o

jn order that we may command one
bank of that commercial highway from the
lakeH to the sea, and in the Northwest Van
couver's Island, which will give us entire con-

trol of Pugct's Sound. The rest of the Bri-

tish North American dominions we need not
sigh for, but the portions we have named we
ought to have, and may possibly obtain on
easy terms if our diplomatists will only man-

age the prosecution of oar claims for damages
against England with a reasonable degree of
skill end prndenoe.

OBITUAIiY.

IMndnmc fflarle Itntnzzl.
A cable telegram from Florouce brings 09 the

intelligence that the celebrated Madame Katazzl
i no more, the was a cousin of Napoleon 111,
her Kruno" father having been Lucicu Bonaparte,
Prime of Canino, UDd one of the brother. of
Napoleon I. Prince Pierre Bonaparte, who shot
Victor Noir, is nn uncle of the deceased lady,
whoHe mother, the Princess Lctltia, married in
1821 Sir Thomas Wyse, tho British Minister
to Greece, by whom 6he had several children,
including the subject of this &keteh. The
doruebtlc relations of Sir Thomas and Lady Wvso
were unhappy and they finally separated. The
wife then went to Paris, whero she was thrown
in society as Madame Wyee-Bouapart- e. Her
daughter was born in Athens on the 21st ot July,
lb33. was educated in Paris, and became distiu-euit-h- ed

in society for her beauty and talents.
In 1KA she married, at Strasbourg, M. Fleischer
Solms, and was knowu for some years as tbe
Countess Solms. In 1862 she separated from her
husband, and In 1803 married Urbano IUtazzl,
the famous Italian statesman.

When Louis Napoleou became President of
the French republic he recognized his cousin as
a member of his family, and she was welcomed
at the Elysees. At the time of the coup d'etat
Maria Wyse was a mere girl of nineteen years,
a belle of society, and much sought after in
marriage. As slated above, she first married
Solms and separated from him or rather he
left her, because the pair discovered that
they were not affinities. During the follow-
ing year she married' Katazzl, - who had
already achieved reputation as a statesman
of Italy. As a member of the famiile civile she
received a pension of five thousand dollars per
annum. The greater part ot the time she resided
in Paris, wnere sne noa already made a reputa
tlon as an author. What attracted attention in
her writlbgs was the boldness with which

persons movinir tn tbe highest circles
oi society, if or a time nothing was said to her.
but finally she published a romance, under cover
of which she violently attacked Count Cavour
and the most eminent miuioters ot the French
Government, hardly concealing their names
from the public. The book created Intense
excitement everywhere in Italy and Franco. So
profoundly was political society stirred by the
scandal that Napoleon was compelled to take
omclal notice ot it. --Madame Katazzls pension
was taken from her, and she was ordered to
leave Paris. Going to Florence, she engaged
actively in political intrigue. It was not long
beiore she puoiisnea another romance. lull or.
personalities, in which the characters of the
most aristocratic ladies of Italy were shamefully
altacKCd. .liating LiOuis isapoieon witn the ut-
most Intensity, she used her Influence with her
husband against mm. Katazzl resigned the
Premiership of, Italy for the purpose of going
into opposition to the Emperor, and
became a strong advocate of an alliance
with Prussia. All that she could do to Injure
tbe occupant of the Tuileries, Madame Ratazzi
did. Her war against him never ceased. Fall-
ing to make Victor Emanuel a convert to her
views she revenged herself by calling him a
blockhead and exposing some of his love in-
trigues. Not that she was, herself, like Ciesar's
w ife, for some strong stories have been told
about her; but she was, nevertheless, a woman
of great ability, and one whose influence in
Italian politics was at one time considerable.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
tor additional BpeHal botUm ih InMU Aim

FINEST FURNISHING GOODS

PLAIN AND FANCY.

JOHN WANA.MAKEII,

Nob. 818 and 820 CIIESNUT STREET.

WE DESIRE TO EXPRESS OUR THANKS
to the Fire Department for tlielr uutlriug and

successful eirorla iu saving the building occupied by
ub, northweBt corner Fourth and Race street,
at thu extensive tire on the evening of the 8Gth lust.
WnilHt we cheerfully bear testimony to the heroic
conduct oi all the Ureuaen engaged, we feel it our
duty to mention specially Hie eincient aid rendered
bi the Pha-ui- Jloe Company, No. 11.

WILLIAM WaTEHALL fc CO.
Id. HOHLEK. ,

ALTEMl S k CO.
11 BAMBLUUEK A EI.LERMAX. '

8PEOIAL. NOTIOES.
BTEINWAY & SON 8

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUB,
soli a(Tint for res tiu of thi

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS,

U IMMp

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET.
tfs-- PHILADELPHIA AND TRENTON KAIL- -

ROAD COMPANY.
No. m 8. Dki.awa! Avskcb.)

rillLAPKI.PHU, July 80, 1870. fDIVIDEND NOTICE.
The Directors have declared a semi-annu- al divi-

dend of FIVE (6) PER CENT, upon the capital
iocs of the Company, clear of Taxes, from the

profits of the six mouths ending June 80, 1870,
payable on and after AUQTST 1, proximo, when
the transfer-book- s will be reopened.

T 81 lot J. PARKER NORRIS, Treasurer.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL--w

ROAD COMPANY. Office, No, 827 8. FOURTH
Street,

Philadelphia, July 15, 18T0.
7 he obligations of this Company given for pre-

mium on wold in settlement for Bonds or Coupons
due April 1, lSTu, or those given for the settlement
of mntured Coupons issued by the East Pennsylvania
Itatlroad Company, will be paid on presentation at
any time on and alter the Ui of August next.

?16 Ut B. BRADFOKo, Treasurer.

tSf HARPER'S HAIR DTE TITE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. Thii splendid

Hair Dye is perfect. Change red. ruetT, or jrraj hair,
wbiskeis, or moustache instantly to a (jlosoy blaok or
natural brown, without injuring the hair or staining the
skin, leaving the hair soft and beautiful. Only 60 oents
fora large box. OALI-KNDK- THIRD and WALNUT:
JOHNSON, HOI.LOWAY4 OOWDKN, No. 608 AROlf
rtreet;THENWlTH, No. 614 CHKSVUT Street: YAK-NKL-

FltTKKNTH and MARKET Streets; BROWN..FUTll and OaKSNUT Bts ; and all Druggists. 631 tf 4p

T' B A I iT '
V,w No. 622 MARKET Street, la daily receiving

new designs in Diamond Work, fine Gold Jewelry
aud Silver-war- e; also, American and Foreign
Watches, and has made great reduction la his prices.

. B Watches aud Jewelry repaired bv skilful
workmen. 1 13 lm

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE, COMPANY.Inunnv 1 kin TWDiiDrtt "wu ""W uiiAuiuuitCAPITAL, 8,000,000.
SABINE, ALLEN A DUIJ.ER, Agents,

K FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

t& WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attornny and Counsellor at Law.

No. 803 BROADWAY.
Hew York.

POLITICAL.
HEADQUARTERS UNION REPUBLICAN

CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, No, 1105
CHESNUT Street.

At a meeting held on WEDNESDAY, July 8T, the
following, among other proceedings, was adopted:

Resolved, That the Convention to nominate n can-
didate for Representative of the First Representa-
tive District be RECONVENED, and a

ot three be selected from this City Executive
Committee to effect the permauent organization
thereof.

In accordance therewith the delegates elected to
said Convention will meet at the southwest corner
of SIXTH and D1CKERSON Streets, on THURS-
DAY, August 11, at 10 A. M., for the purpose of
placing a candidate in nomination.

By order Republican City Executive Committee.
Attest: CHARLES W. R I DO WAY,

presiding.
.Toen McCru.ouoH,
M. C. Hone, Secretaries. T89fmw6t

FO R SH ERIFF,

WILLIAM R. LEEDS,

TENTH WARD. tT 11 tf

jgy-- FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

1870,

WILLIAM M. BUNN,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Late Private Company F, Tad P. V. rT n tf

OLOTHINCU

FAMILIES GOING TO RURALIZE

Should BEWARE of the mischief resulting from
not having a

GOOD TRUNK FULL
op

GOOD SUMMER CLOTHES
for each member of the Family.

We do not undertake to provide for the

FSXVXA&23 XVXBXVXSEXIS,

but NOBODY CAN APPROACH US IN AMPLE
PROVISION for the r y,

IMEIV AND BOYS.
Our Travelling Suits are splendid.

Our Ten Dollar Cheviots are unsurpassed.
Our Drap d'Ete Coats are the perfection of beauty.

Our Linen Ducks are marvels of cheapness.
Our Striped Casslmeres cannot be Improved

upon.
The public Invited, singly or in families, to come

to the

GREAT BROWN HALL
OF

0mmmm
603 and 605 CHESNUT STEEET.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.,
No. 891 CIlESItUT Street,

CLOTHIER.
LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF GOODS FOR

CUSTOMER, WORK.
ALSO, (8 27U

FINE BEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

DRY QOOD8.

UIIES STORE,

Ho. 020 ARCH STRUCT
AND

Ho. 1 128 CHESNUT Street

PLAIN LINENS FOR SUITS.
FLAX COLORED LINENS, 80 cents.
FINE GRET UN1NS.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
HEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKBRCaiXFS,

at ll-o- o each. Including every letter of the alphabet.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND GENTS

HAMDKBttCBLSFS.- - - ' 8 81 mwf

r NEW PUBLICATIONS.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

This popular Illustrated newspaper fulfils exactly
the promise of its title, being In the true sense of
the phrase a '

JOUENAL OF CIVILIZATION..
Its range of Discussion and Illustration embraces

EVEBY CLIME AND NATION
on the face of the Globe, and, while paving special
attention to

HOME TOriCS,
It presents Its readers with a faithful panorama of
the progress of events throughout the globe.

The current number contains a large variety of
useful and attractive features. Among its illustra-
tions will be found an Interesting engraving from a
picture by the French artist Perrault, entitled

"GOING TO MARKET,"

representing a young peasant stopping on her way
to market to rest by the roadside ; a picturesque
view from the

BLUFF AT LONG BRANCH,

at the bathing hour; one of Nast's most trenchant
pictorial satires, called

"THE NEW COMET,"

treating the Chinese question In a new, original, and
very striking manner; a carefully-engrave- d map of

THE SEAT OF WAR EUROPE,

showing the principal strategic points along the
Rhine and the sea-coa- st of Belgium, Holland, Den-

mark, and Prussia; portraits of the

HON. F. T. FRELINGnUYSEN,
the newly-appointe- d Minister to England, and the
late

M. PREVOST-PARADO- L,

Minister from France to the United States, whose
recent suicide at Washington caused so profound a
sensation In this country and Eutope ; a flue Illustra-
tion of

MODERN ARCHERY,

as practiced by the ladles of the nineteenth century;
timely and Interesting Illustrations of

THE RIVAL BREECH-LOADER- S,

and the latest application of

"SHOO, FLY!"

In all its literary features HARPER'S WEEKLY
maintains its well-earn- ed reputation for high tone,
variety, and enterprise. During the last year it has
given its readers one of tbe most remarkable novels
of the period-WIL- KIE COLLINS' '

"MAN AND WIFE,"
which is succeeded by a serial story of very great,

Interest, entitled

"BRED IN THE BONE,"

by the author of "Gwendoline's Harvest," "Car-lyon- 's

Year," and other well-know- n and popular
novels. Besides the continued novel, each number
of the WEEKLY will contain

i A SHORT STORY

written expressly for its columns or selected from
foreign sources. One of its most attractive features
for the year will be the interesting series of

TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE,

expressly prepared for the WEEKLY, aad

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

The WEEKLY also gives in each number a carefully
prepared summary of current events, and a large
variety of original and selected reading matter re-

lating to topics of immediate Interest and impor-
tance.

It will be, in short, in the futnre as in the past, the
aim of the publishers to make the WEEKLY a

COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED RECORD

of the Events of the Times, and a faithful and Intel
ligent commentary upon them. It will continue to
treat of every topio, '

POLITICAL, .

HISTORICAL, '
LITERARY, and

' SCIENTIFIC,
which is of current Interest, and will give the best
and most Interesting illustrations that can be ob
tained from every available source.

TERMS FOR HARPER'S MAGAZINE, WEEKLY,
AND BAZAR.

MAGAZINE, One Copy for One Year $1-0-

WEEKLY, One Copy for One Year 0

BAZAR, One Copy for One Year 0

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, HARPER'S WEEKLY,
and HARPER'S BAZAR, for one year, io ; or any
two for f7.

HARPER & BROTHERS,
It NEW YORK.

L.IFE INSURANCt,

REMOTAL
4

FROM 401 to 530 WLLNUT ST.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

ASSETS OYER $30,000,000.

WALTER II. TILDEN, General Agent.

BUILD ITJC,

630 WALNUT STREET

(Opposite Independence Square).

rr Medical examiners In attendance, and every
facility for effecting insurance immediately and to
any amount. Agents and all others having risks
to place dealt with tu the most liberal man
ner. .. . . ItSfltcp,

BEWINQ MAOHINES.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AND

SEWING LXACHinE

Is now admitted to be far superior to all others aa a
Family Machine. The 8 IMPLICIT?, EASE and
CERTAINTY with whloh It operate, as well aa the
uniform exoellenoe of its work, throughout tbe en-
tire range of tewing, in

Stitching- - Hemming-- , Felling- -

Tucking, Cording, llraldlng,Quilting, feathering andMewing on, Overseamlng,
JHmbrolderlng on the " '

Idge, and It Heautlful
llutton-llel- e and I2ye

let Hole Work,
Place it unquestionably far In advance of any othe
similar Invention,

This is ta" only new family machine that embodiesany Substantial Improvement upon the many ot
maehlnei In the market.

It Certainly, has no Equal.

It Is also admirably adapted to manufacturing par.
poses on all kinds of fabrics.

Call and see it operate and get samples of Ult
wort.

We have also for sale our "PLAIN AMERICAN,
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Frtoe,
This machine does aU that Is done on the Oombln
tlon except the Overeeamlng and Button-hol- e wort

Office and Salesrooms,

No. 1318 CHESNUT 8T
t 8 thstn3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

ART EXHIBITION.
C. F. HABELTINE'S GALLERIES,

No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKINQ-OLAS8B- 8,

PICTURE FKAME81
ENGRAVINGS,

AUTOTYPES,
SWISS PANOHAMA8'

CHPOMOS,
PHOTOGRAPHS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS,
ll lOrp ETC ETC.

THE FINE ARTS.
HEW VIEWS IN IHE PARK

Purvlance's Stereoscopic Views in the Park, 88
cents each, 2 BO per dozen.

New Ohromo, portrait of Dickens, tU last liktntM
for which he sat, mounted, 9ill inches, 60 cents
eaCh. Mailed to any address.

NEW cHROMutf, after BIrket Fosten
NKW ENGRAVINGS.
LOOKING-GLASSE- S still at reduced prices.

JAMES ft. EAKLE & SONS,
No. 816 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

EXCURSIONS.
p O II OAPE MAY.

On and after THURSDAY", June 80, the steamer
ARROWSMiTH will leave ARCH STREET WHARF
for CAPE MAY on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
and SATURDAY 8 at 9 A. M.

Returning, will leave CAPE MAY on MONDAYS,
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at 8 A. M., stopping
each way at Chester and New Castle.

Fare, 12-8- Including carriage hire.
Servants, f00, " mm
Children, 1'26, " " "
Horses, carriages, and freight; taken at reasonable

rates.
The ARROW8M1TH Is a line, commodious steamer,

and U fitted with every requisite for the safety and
comfort of passengers. ,

GEO. IL HUDDELL, - .
C. TAGGAKT,

B9 lot mwftf No. B2 N. DELAWARE' Avenue.'

j . BECK'S PHILADELPHIA BAND, NO. L
1C FOURTH GRAND EXCURSION

AROUND NEW YORK BAY AND DOWN TO
LONG BRANCH,

LANDING AT NEW YORK TWO HOURS.'
Leave Philadelphia, from WALNUT ST. WHARF.

MONDAY, AuguBt 1, 1870, -
At IX o'clock A. M.

FARI FOR THB EXCURSION:
Single Tickets fi bo
Gentleman aud Laay 4fi0

Tickets can be procured at tbeOiriceof Beck'
Band, No. 88 Market street : or Charles Brlntzlng.
boirer, No. 935 Market street; of Enos C Renner, No
601 Girard avenue; Ticket Otuce, No. 623 Chesnut
street, and at the wharf on the morning of the
Excursion. 7 27 wfa 8t

DAILY FIRST-CLAS- S EXCURSIONS
!to those cool, delightful, and shad

uWilJUa ut GLOUCESTER POINT. Always a
breeze blowing. Take or send the family. Steamers
with every accommodation, (ice water, eta) Leave
SOUTH Street every few minutes. 6 80 lm 4p

OARRIAOE8.

GARDNER & FLEMING,

CABEIAGE BUILDEE3,

No. 214 8. FIFTH Street, '

BELOW WALNUT. '

In order to make room for extensive alteration!
and repairs to our Warerooms and Manufactory, we
are closing out our entire stock of T 8 tfrp

Phaetons
- - Jenny Llnds,

Dugqles, Etc.,
AT VERY MUCH REDUCED PRICES

HOTELS.
QOLON N ADC HOTEL.

FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT dT8
5TIBELY HEW AND HANDSOMELY ITJH

WlbH ED U now rdy for pwmnot or traaaant traaatfl

OOPARTNERSHIPS. '

1 DISSOLUTION THE FIRM OF EI.KINS fc CO.
1 ) was (Unsolved on the ltii tuataut, by mutual
consent, GKORUK W. KLKIN withdrawing from
the nriu. 1 he boalne will be outlnued by W. K.
TAKER and GEO RUE II ARBliRT, f r9 3t

oNE DOLLAR GOODS FOR 93 CENTS,
Ui li till-- - UiiUM'B. no. u q. xuuum bumu


